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Abstract. The most marked step in the global climate transi-
tion from “Greenhouse” to “Icehouse” Earth occurred at the
Eocene-Oligocene (E-O) boundary, 33.7 Ma. Evidence for
climatic changes comes from many sources, including the
marine benthicδ18O record, showing an increase by 1.2–
1.5‰ at this time. This positive excursion is characterised
by two steps, separated by a plateau. The increase inδ18O
values has been attributed to rapid glaciation of the Antarc-
tic continent, previously ice-free. Simultaneous changes in
the δ13C record are suggestive of a greenhouse gas control
on climate. Previous modelling studies show that a decline
in pCO2 beyond a certain threshold value may have initi-
ated the growth of a Southern Hemispheric ice sheet. These
studies were not able to conclusively explain the remark-
able two-step profile inδ18O. Furthermore, they considered
changes in the ocean circulation only regionally, or indi-
rectly through the oceanic heat transport. The potential role
of global changes in ocean circulation in the E-O transition
has not been addressed yet. Here a new interpretation of the
δ18O signal is presented, based on model simulations using a
simple coupled 8-box-ocean, 4-box-atmosphere model with
an added land ice component. The model was forced with
a slowly decreasing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentra-
tion. It is argued that the first step in theδ18O record reflects
a shift in meridional overturning circulation from a Southern
Ocean to a bipolar source of deep-water formation, which is
associated with a cooling of the deep sea. The second step
in the δ18O profile occurs due to a rapid glaciation of the
Antarctic continent. This new mechanism is a robust out-
come of our model and is qualitatively in close agreement
with proxy data.
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1 Introduction

While the long-term variations in our present-day climate
are paced by the waxing and waning of the Northern Hemi-
spheric ice sheet, Earth’s surface was (almost) entirely ice-
free at the beginning of the Cenozoic Era, 65.5 Ma. In the
course of this Era, Earth’s climate experienced a transition
from a “Greenhouse” world to the current “Icehouse” world,
the most marked step of which occurred close to the Eocene-
Oligocene (E-O) boundary, 33.7 Ma. The Eocene climate
was relatively warm, with polar surface and deep water tem-
peratures up to 10◦C warmer than today. The Antarctic con-
tinent – though in its present position – was ice-free and
lushly vegetated. At the E-O boundary, global temperatures
dropped and a semi-permanent ice-sheet formed on Antarc-
tica. An overwhelming amount of evidence from fossils and
proxies indicates that climate change at the E-O boundary
was global and involved all parts of the climate system (Lear
et al., 2000; DeConto and Pollard, 2003a; Dockery and Lo-
zouet, 2003; Hay et al., 2005; Zachos and Kump, 2005; Cox-
all and Pearson, 2007; Liu et al., 2009).

The most pronounced evidence for relatively rapid cli-
matic changes comes from the marineδ18O record. Numer-
ous cores taken from the ocean floor display an abrupt in-
crease inδ18O of 1.2–1.5‰ across the E-O boundary. The
shift lasts approximately 500 kyr and is characterised by a re-
markable two-step profile in which two 40-kyr steps are sep-
arated by a plateau of 200 kyr. The E-O transition terminates
with a sustained maximum persisting for 400 kyr, followed
by several stepped decreases (Coxall et al., 2005). Eventu-
ally δ18O values stabilise∼31 Ma to a value∼1‰ higher
than before the transition (Zachos et al., 1996; Zachos and
Kump, 2005; Coxall and Pearson, 2007).

The rapid shift inδ18O towards a sustained maximum has
been associated with a rapid and extensive glaciation of at
least the Antarctic continent. Glaciomarine sediments in the
vicinity of the Antarctic continent support this interpretation.
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Although Northern Hemispheric ice rafted debris dating back
to the middle Eocene has also been found, data are insuf-
ficient to determine the extent of a Northern Hemisphere
glaciation at this time (Eldrett et al., 2007). It is highly likely
that a rapid glaciation of the Antarctic continent was accom-
panied by a (local) decrease in temperature and there are
many indications that theδ18O signal comprises both an ice
volume and a temperature change (Oerlemans, 2004; Cox-
all and Pearson, 2007; de Boer et al., 2010). Analysis of the
Mg/Ca-ratio in benthic foraminifera indicates a cooling of up
to 2.5◦C in the tropics (Lear et al., 2000, 2004, 2008). UK ′

37
and TEX86 analyses have lead to the conclusion that high-
latitude sea surface temperatures (SSTs) decreased by 4.8–
5.4◦C from the late Eocene to the early and mid-Oligocene.
Model simulations show that such a decrease in SSTs corre-
sponds to a decrease in deep-water temperatures of 3–5◦C.
Combining this result with theδ18O record produces maxi-
mum ice volume estimates of 40–120% of modern Antarctic
ice volume (Liu et al., 2009).

Changes in the global carbon cycle are reflected in the
δ13C record, which displays a rapid and stepwise increase
of 1‰ similar in shape and duration to the shift observed in
δ18O values. The increase inδ13C is thought to be indicative
of enhanced marine export production (Zachos and Kump,
2005; Coxall and Pearson, 2007). The sharp rise of carbon
isotope ratios has also been associated with a two-step deep-
ening of the carbon compensation depth (CCD) by more than
1 km (Rea and Lyle, 2005; Zachos and Kump, 2005). The
CCD is linked to ocean acidity, which is in turn linked to
atmospheric CO2 concentration (Coxall et al., 2005; Merico
et al., 2008). Proxy records show a general decline inpCO2
throughout the Cenozoic from 2–5 times pre-industrial at-
mospheric levels (PAL) in the mid-Eocene, to near-modern
values in the lower Miocene, although sufficient detail to ac-
curately determine the CO2 decline across the E-O boundary
is lacking (Pagani et al., 2005; Coxall and Pearson, 2007;
Pearson et al., 2009).

During the Eocene, the Southern Ocean and even mid-
latitudes are thought to have played a greater role in deep-
water formation. Sedimentary and seismic evidence in com-
bination with analysis of neodymium (Nd) isotopes shows
that there was a transition from a southern sinking source
to a bipolar source of deep-water formation at the beginning
of the Oligocene (Thomas et al., 2003; Thomas, 2004; Via
and Thomas, 2006). The initiation of deep water forma-
tion in the North Atlantic was facilitated by the subsidence
of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge which may have occurred
around the E-O boundary (Davies et al., 2001). Other im-
plied climatic changes include an increased latitudinal tem-
perature gradient, more powerful atmospheric circulation,
higher aridity and changes in seasonality (Coxall et al., 2005;
Eldrett et al., 2009).

Currently two main hypotheses explaining the complex
E-O climate transition abide; one involves the opening of
ocean gateways around the E-O boundary, the other uses de-

clining CO2 values below a certain threshold value as the
main driver. The opening of Drake Passage between Antarc-
tica and South America and of Tasmanian Passage between
Antarctica and Australia has facilitated the organisation of
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), reducing south-
ward oceanic heat transport and cooling Southern Ocean
SSTs. Since the opening of these passages occurred around
the E-O boundary, it might have played a dominant role in
the glaciation of Antarctica. Precise timing of the opening of
these gateways has, however, proven to be problematic (Liv-
ermore et al., 2005; Scher and Martin, 2006; Coxall and Pear-
son, 2007). Evidence to support a vigourous ACC before the
mid-Miocene is scarce (Coxall and Pearson, 2007). Further-
more,DeConto and Pollard(2003a) argue that the influence
of colder Southern Ocean SSTs on Antarctic meteorology is
poorly resolved, andHuber and Nof(2006) demonstrate that
ocean heat transport would have had to decrease enormously
for any significant changes in Antarctic continental tempera-
tures to occur.

Huber and Nof(2006) argue additionally that the ma-
jor changes in productivity during the E-O transition are
strong evidence in favour of a greenhouse gas control on
climate. It has been proposed that, once some CO2 thresh-
old (∼750 ppm,Pearson et al., 2009) was reached, feed-
backs related to snow/ice-albedo and ice-sheet height/mass-
balance could have initiated rapid ice-sheet growth (DeConto
and Pollard, 2003a,b; Coxall and Pearson, 2007). DeConto
and Pollard(2003a) ran a global climate model coupled to
a dynamic ice-sheet model, forcing it with a CO2 decline
from 4 to 2 times PAL in 10 Myr. They found that rela-
tively small ice caps form due to high levels of winter pre-
cipitation, which start to grow rapidly beyond some thresh-
old CO2 concentration and eventually coalesce to form one
continental scale ice-sheet. In their simulations with a non-
dynamical, 50-m slab ocean, the opening of Drake Passage
only affects the timing of ice-sheet growth. Other modelling
and data studies support the idea that the opening of Drake
Passage and the subsequent development of the ACC may
have helped ice growth on Antarctica but was not the ulti-
mate cause (Sijp and England, 2004; Sijp et al., 2009; Cramer
et al., 2009; Haywood et al., 2010). It is thought that the initi-
ation and rapid growth of the ice-sheet is aided by the specific
orbital settings at the E-O boundary: low eccentricity and
low-amplitude changes in obliquity favour dampened sea-
sonality and cold summers (DeConto and Pollard, 2003a,b;
Coxall et al., 2005; Coxall and Pearson, 2007).

Thus far, model studies have largely focussed on the role
of individual parts of the climate system. Since data show
that climate change at the E-O boundary was global and in-
volved all parts of the climate system, it is to be expected that
interactions and feedbacks between the different climate sys-
tem components are important. In addition, previous model
studies have not addressed the potential role of changes in
the ocean’s meridional overturning circulation (MOC) in the
E-O climate transition.
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Table 1. Parameters that were changed from or added toGildor et al.(2002).

Parameter, Unit Description Previous Value New Value

fL1,. . . ,fL4 land fraction 0.5, 0.2, 0.35, 0.5 0.21, 0.19, 0.30, 0.57
Kh up [m2 s−1] surface horizontal diffusion coefficient 6.0×10−4 1.5×10−4

Kh deep[m2 s−1] deep horizontal diffusion coefficient 7.5×10−3 2.0×10−3

Kv [m s−1 ] vertical mixing coefficient 7.0×10−8 4.5×10−8

r [s−1] friction coefficient 3.0×10−4 4.2×10−8

Kθ [s−1 K−2] atmospheric heat transport coefficient 15.5×1020 13.5×1020

Plw1,...,Plw4 atmospheric emissivity 0.61, 0.49, 0.52, 0.67 0.62, 0.53, 0.51, 0.70
CO2 in [ppm] pCO2 320 1500
δice [‰] isotopic composition of ice −35
Vw

0 [m3] volume Eocene ocean 1.3×1018

δw
0 [‰] δw Eocene ocean 0.244

ISmax [m3] maximum volume Antarctic ice sheet 9×1016 2.57×1016

Here a new mechanism explaining the twoδ18O steps
across the E-O transition record will be presented in which
several parts of the climate system are involved and switches
in the MOC play a dominant role. The transition from
“Greenhouse” to “Icehouse” is simulated using an adapted
version of the model developed byGildor and Tziperman
(2000, 2001) andGildor et al.(2002). This model is a cou-
pled 8-box-ocean, 4-box-atmosphere model with added land
ice and sea ice components, the details of which will be
briefly described in Sect.2. In a model of such simplicity,
the role and importance of the different mechanisms at work
are (more) easily distinguishable.

In Sect.3 it is argued that the first increase inδ18O val-
ues represents (mostly) cooling of the deep sea. This cooling
is brought about by a switch in the MOC from a southern
sinking state to a bipolar sinking state. The secondδ18O step
reflects the growth of the Antarctic ice sheet and further cool-
ing as a result of this. The crucial control parameter induc-
ing the two-step transition is the atmospheric carbon dioxide
concentration. As will be shown in Sect.4, our new mech-
anism is a robust outcome of the model and qualitatively in
close agreement with proxy data.

2 The model

The model that is used is an adapted version of the coupled
ocean-atmosphere-ice model that was developed byGildor
and Tziperman(2000, 2001) andGildor et al.(2002) to ex-
plain the 100-kyr period observed in glacial-interglacial os-
cillations for the past 400 kyr. To this model we added a mod-
ule to compute changes inδ18O. By changing the parame-
ters of the model, it can be adapted to paleoclimatic bound-
ary conditions (see below). In this section the most impor-
tant characteristics of the model are discussed; a full descrip-
tion of the equations can be found inGildor and Tziperman

(2001) andGildor et al.(2002). An overview of the param-
eters that were altered with respect toGildor et al.(2002) is
presented in Table1.

The ocean is represented by four surface boxes and four
deep boxes whose latitudinal extends are South Pole to 45◦ S,
45◦ S to equator, equator to 45◦ N and 45◦ N to North Pole.
The meridional overturning circulation is buoyancy driven;
advection and diffusion of temperature and salinity are bal-
anced by surface fluxes from the atmosphere and land ice
components. The atmospheric model consists of four verti-
cally averaged boxes representing the same latitude bands as
the ocean boxes. The surface below the atmospheric boxes
is a combination of ocean, land, land ice and sea ice, each
with its specified albedo. The averaged potential tempera-
ture in the box is calculated on the basis of the energy bal-
ance in the box, consisting of: incoming solar radiation,
using box albedo and with the possibility to include Mi-
lankovitch variations; outgoing long-wave radiation; heat-
flux into the ocean; and meridional atmospheric heat trans-
port. The meridional atmospheric moisture transport is pro-
portional to the meridional temperature gradient and the hu-
midity of the box to which the flux is directed. Precipitation
is calculated as the convergence of the moisture fluxes.

The land ice model assumes a simple, zonally symmetric
ice sheet of perfect plasticity. The ice sheet grows due to
precipitation in the box, which is assumed to be distributed
evenly. It decreases as a result of ablation, evaporation and
calving processes. This sink term is taken to be constant
in time, as it is expected that the source term dependence
on temperature dominates that of the sink term (Ghil et al.,
1987; Gildor and Tziperman, 2001). We set the maximum
volume of the Antarctic ice sheet to its present-day value,
2.57× 1016 m3 (IPCC, 2007), to prevent it from growing be-
yond what the Antarctic continent is believed to be able to
accommodate.
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Fig. 1. Box model (a) meridional cross section(b) top view.
Adapted fromGildor and Tziperman(2001).

A known problem of many models, including this one, is
a too high sensitivity to the sea ice-albedo feedback. This
means that when the ocean covers a large proportion of the
box (≥80%), the feedback mechanism will cause the ocean
to be completely sea ice covered. Especially in the most
southern box, where land fractions are low, this is prob-
lematic. Therefore – since there are no indications that sea
ice changes played a dominant role in the Eocene-Oligocene
transition (Huber and Sloan, 2001) – the sea ice component
is left out of the study entirely to allow land fractions to take
on realistic values. Hence, there will be no sea ice present in
all boxes.

An additional module was added to the model that com-
putes variations inδ18O. The oxygen isotopic composition
of sea-waterδw is calculated using the volumetric changes in

land ice and ocean and conservation of totalδ18O (Bintanja
et al., 2005; de Boer et al., 2010):

Vw
0
×δw

0
= Vice×δice+Vw ×δw (1)

whereVw
0 is the volume of the Eocene ocean, andVw is the

volume of the ocean after ice formation:Vw=Vw
0
−Vice. δice

is the isotopic composition of land ice andδw
0 andδw are

the isotopic compositions of the Eocene ocean and the ocean
after ice formation, respectively. The values that were used
for these variables can be found in Table1.

The sea-water isotopic compositionδw together with the
simulated temperatureT (in ◦C) of the four lower ocean
boxes is then used to calculate the calcite isotopic com-
position δc according to the calcite-temperature relation of
Shackleton(1974):

T = 16.9−4.38(δc−δw)+0.1(δc−δw)2 (2)

The initial Eocene valueδw
0 is chosen such that the mod-

elled Eocene deep sea temperature matches the measured late
Eocene calcite isotopic composition. The prognostic equa-
tions in the model are solved using a leapfrog time scheme
with a uniform time step of 6 h. All variables are aver-
aged over 200 years (Gildor and Tziperman, 2001). For
the present study biogeochemical feedback processes are
ignored.

3 Results

3.1 The Eocene reference state

First the model was adapted to paleoclimatic boundary con-
ditions representing those of the Eocene climate system. The
largest differences between the climatic boundary conditions
for which the model was developed (Gildor and Tziperman,
2000, 2001; Gildor et al., 2002) and those of the Eocene cli-
mate, are the position of the continents and the background
atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations. Therefore in the
model the land fraction per box andpCO2 were adjusted.
Representative values for the land fractions were obtained
from Markwick et al. (2000) and can be found in Table1.
A CO2 concentration was sought for which the land ice
would disappear (almost) entirely, while not (excessively)
exceeding the upper-limit of 5 times PAL as set byPagani
et al.(2005).

An overview of our modelled state of the Eocene cli-
mate system at apCO2 of 1500 ppm is presented in Fig.2.
At this concentration, the Southern Hemispheric ice sheet
has disappeared entirely, and the ice sheet in the north-
ern box is non-perennial and a factor 104 smaller than it
is presently (Williams and Ferrigno, 2005), see Fig.2f.
A southern sinking pattern of the MOC (Fig.2d) was found
to be a stable solution of the model for these Eocene bound-
ary conditions. Such a state is in agreement with proxy data
and model reconstructions (Thomas et al., 2003; Thomas,
2004; Via and Thomas, 2006; Coxall and Pearson, 2007).
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Fig. 2. Overview of the modelled state of the Eocene climate at a CO2 concentration of 1500 ppm with the MOC in the SPP pattern;
(a) atmospheric temperature for the southern polar (SP), southern equatorial (SE), northern equatorial (NE) and northern polar (NP) boxes;
(b) meridional temperature difference for the Southern Hemisphere (SH) and Northern Hemisphere (NH) for the atmosphere (circles) and
ocean (squares);(c) oceanic temperature of surface waters (circles) and deep sea (squares);(d) southern sinking MOC where the direction of
the arrows indicates the direction of volume transport and their thickness indicates the magnitude;(e) freshwater flux into the ocean;(f) ice
volume on the Southern Hemisphere (SH), Northern Hemisphere (NH) and in total; markers represent yearly averaged values, error bars
indicate the seasonality.

The yearly averaged atmospheric temperature (Fig.2a) is
slightly over 30◦C in the equatorial boxes, around 13◦C in
the southern box and just below freezing in the northern box.
Subsequently, the atmospheric meridional temperature gradi-
ent (Fig.2b) in the Northern Hemisphere is quite high, while
taking on a more moderate value in the South. A similar pat-
tern can be observed in the yearly averaged surface ocean
temperatures (Fig.2c). The oceanic meridional tempera-
ture gradients are therefore comparable to the atmospheric
ones. In the polar boxes the seasonality is much higher (10–
15◦C) than in the equatorial boxes (5◦C). The yearly aver-
aged freshwater flux into the ocean (Fig.2e) is positive in the
polar boxes and negative in the equatorial boxes; i.e., there
is evaporation at the equator and precipitation at the poles.
The seasonality of the freshwater flux is much higher at the
equator than at the poles.

To check the validity of this reference state, the ocean tem-
perature results are compared with Eocene data fromBijl
et al. (2009) andLiu et al. (2009), and GCM model results
from Huber and Sloan(2001). In the southern and equato-
rial boxes, modelled SSTs are in reasonable agreement with
measurements. However, proxy data as well as the GCM
results indicate that both poles were relatively warm (up to
20◦C) during the Eocene. Simulated northern box temper-
atures are therefore too cold.Liu et al. (2009) measured

deep-sea temperatures of∼10◦C. Deep-sea temperatures in
our modelled reference state are therefore too warm. Too
high deep sea temperatures are a known problem of ocean
box models. Values for the freshwater flux into the ocean
were compared against modern-day observations (Oberhu-
ber, 1988) and these are of the same order of magnitude, so
the model determines realistic values of the buoyancy flux.

3.2 Critical threshold for continental ice formation

In order to test the hypothesis of continental ice sheet incep-
tion under a decrease of atmospheric greenhouse gas con-
centrations below a certain threshold value, the model was
forced with a linearly decreasing CO2 concentration. Fol-
lowing the measurements ofPagani et al.(2005), pCO2 was
chosen to decrease at a rate of 750 ppm per 200 kyr from
1500 ppm to 100 ppm. The carbon dioxide concentration
and the corresponding Southern Hemispheric ice volume are
plotted in Fig.3a and b. The threshold CO2 value for Antarc-
tic ice growth is 270 ppm, at which the ice sheet starts to
grow exponentially and reaches its full size within 100 kyr.
Northern Hemispheric ice sheet formation begins at very low
CO2 concentrations, a result that is in qualitative agreement
with the DeConto et al.(2008) model results of Cenozoic
bipolar glaciation.
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Fig. 3. Effect of (a) changing CO2 concentrations on(b) ice volume in the southern polar box and(c) atmospheric temperature and(d) fresh-
water flux in the southern polar box (dark blue), southern equatorial box (green), northern equatorial box (red) and northern polar box (light
blue). On the left (1 in a) is the simulation with linearly decreasingpCO2, and on the right (2 in a)pCO2 is raised back to its initial value
and stabilises there.

The response of the climate system to decreasing carbon
dioxide concentrations differs per box. At first, when no ice
sheet is formed yet, the temperature decrease as plotted in
Fig. 3c shows a similar pattern across the globe: slowly at
first, but more rapidly aspCO2 continues to fall. The in-
ception of the Southern Hemispheric ice sheet lowers atmo-
spheric temperatures in the most southern polar box and the
southern equatorial box additionally through the ice-albedo
feedback, while northern temperatures are barely affected.
During the transition, the northern meridional temperature
difference decreases, while the southern difference increases,
especially after the ice sheet has started to grow. The amount
of equatorial evaporation and polar precipitation decreases,
see Fig.3d.

It was also tested whether the climate system returns to
its initial state whenpCO2 is raised back to 1500 ppm. The
Antarctic ice sheet starts to melt at 605 ppm, a value well
above the CO2 concentration of ice inception. The differ-
ence in criticalpCO2 levels is due to the ice-albedo feed-
back which lowers the atmospheric temperature as long as
the ice sheet is present. It takes∼300 kyr for the ice sheet to
melt entirely, and this is a linear rather than an exponential
process.

Changes in temperature and freshwater flux in the north-
ern boxes under increasing CO2 are a mirrored version of the

response to decreasing CO2 described above: temperatures
increase at a decreasing rate. The response in the southern
boxes follows the melting of the Antarctic ice sheet and is
therefore linear. Once the CO2 concentration has returned to
1500 ppm and the climate system is restored to equilibrium,
the global temperature and freshwater distributions are ex-
actly the same as they were before the transition. The south-
ern sinking state of the MOC remains unaffected throughout
the transition. When the rate ofpCO2 decrease is doubled or
halved the results remain qualitatively the same.

3.3 Existence of multiple climate equilibria

Differential heating of Earth’s surface leads to cool, fresh po-
lar surface waters and warm, salty equatorial surface waters.
Temperature and salinity therefore have opposing roles in de-
termining the location of deep water formation. This sug-
gests that multiple MOC patterns are possible. This elemen-
tary problem was studied byStommel(1961) using a density
driven two-box model. It was shown that in this model in-
deed two different states of the MOC exist. In an extended
version of this model, with three boxes (Welander, 1986;
Thual and McWilliams, 1992), four solutions exist: sinking
in the North and upwelling in the South (NPP), sinking in
the South and upwelling in the North (SPP), sinking at both
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Fig. 4. Overview of the modelled state of the Eocene climate at a CO2 concentration of 1500 ppm with the MOC in the TH pattern;
(a) atmospheric temperature for the southern polar (SP), southern equatorial (SE), northern equatorial (NE) and northern polar (NP) boxes;
(b) meridional temperature difference for the Southern Hemisphere (SH) and Northern Hemisphere (NH) for the atmosphere (circles) and
ocean (squares);(c) oceanic temperature of surface waters (circles) and deep sea (squares);(d) bipolar sinking MOC where the direction of
the arrows indicates the direction of volume transport and their thickness indicates the magnitude;(e) freshwater flux into the ocean;(f) ice
volume on the Southern Hemisphere (SH), Northern Hemisphere (NH) and in total; markers represent yearly averaged values, error bars
indicate the seasonality.

poles (TH), and upwelling at both poles (SA). Whether the
solutions are stable depends on the boundary conditions (i.e.
parameter settings) of the model. Since our ocean model
is similar to the models just described, it is expected that
multiple steady state solutions might exist in our Eocene cli-
mate. Indeed, for the Eocene boundary conditions a TH state
(Fig. 4d) and NPP state (Fig.5d) are also found to be sta-
ble solutions of the model, in addition to the SPP state found
earlier (Fig.2d).

The state of the MOC affects the global temperature dis-
tribution: compare Fig.2 to Figs.4 and5. In the NPP and
TH states there is more oceanic heat transport towards the
North than in the SPP state; consequently, northern atmo-
spheric and sea surface temperatures are higher, leading to
the disappearance of the Arctic ice sheet. Northerly SSTs are
in these states more in accordance with theBijl et al. (2009)
andLiu et al. (2009) data andHuber and Sloan(2001) GCM
results. Similarly, southern atmospheric and sea surface tem-
peratures in the NPP state are lower as a result of a decrease
in heat transport. This lowering is insufficient to initiate the
growth of an Antarctic ice sheet. Deep sea temperatures are
coldest in the TH state (13.6◦C, Fig.4c) and warmest in the
NPP state (17.2◦C, Fig.5c).

The simulations with changingpCO2 (Sect.3.2) showed
that even if global atmospheric temperatures change drasti-

cally, the SPP state of the Eocene reference state persists. To
investigate the stability of all the MOC states under decreas-
ing CO2 concentrations, the model was run for each state
with pCO2 decreasing with 100 ppm increments. For every
CO2 concentration the model was run until the system was
in equilibrium. The pattern and strength of the MOC can
be deduced from the value ofqN−qS, whereqN (qS) is the
volume transport from the surface layer to the deep ocean in
the northern (southern) box (Fig.2d). A qN−qS that is posi-
tive indicates a NPP state, a negativeqN −qS indicates a SPP
state and ifqN−qS is approximately zero the ocean is in a TH
state. In Fig.6a qN−qS is plotted against atmospheric CO2
concentration. This bifurcation diagram shows that the SPP
and the TH state of the overturning circulation coexist for all
values ofpCO2. This is not the case for the NPP state, which
ceases to exist for CO2 concentrations lower than 1400 ppm.
At these lower concentrations the NPP state can no longer be
sustained due to a strengthening of the freshwater input into
the northern polar box.

Ice formation on the Southern Hemisphere in the TH state
occurs at a CO2 concentration of 300 ppm; for the SPP
state ice formation starts at 200 ppm. For concentrations
lower than 100 ppm oceanic temperatures become unphys-
ical, causing the overturning circulation to collapse into the
SA state.
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Fig. 5. Overview of the modelled state of the Eocene climate at a CO2 concentration of 1500 ppm with the MOC in the NPP pattern;
(a) atmospheric temperature for the southern polar (SP), southern equatorial (SE), northern equatorial (NE) and northern polar (NP) boxes;
(b) meridional temperature difference for the Southern Hemisphere (SH) and Northern Hemisphere (NH) for the atmosphere (circles) and
ocean (squares);(c) oceanic temperature of surface waters (circles) and deep sea (squares);(d) northern sinking MOC where the direction of
the arrows indicates the direction of volume transport and their thickness indicates the magnitude;(e) freshwater flux into the ocean;(f) ice
volume on the Southern Hemisphere (SH), Northern Hemisphere (NH) and in total; markers represent yearly averaged values, error bars
indicate the seasonality.

3.4 Transitions between equilibria

The fact that the SPP and TH states coexist for the entire
range of CO2 concentrations between 100 and 1500 ppm in-
dicates that it is possible for the climate system to switch
between these states. Such a shift would be in accordance
with data that show that the MOC at the E-O boundary
changed from a Southern Ocean to a bipolar source of deep-
water formation (Thomas et al., 2003; Thomas, 2004; Via
and Thomas, 2006; Coxall and Pearson, 2007). Therefore it
is tested whether it is possible to initiate such a transition in
the model.

A transition from the SPP state to the TH state is induced
at a CO2 concentration of 800 ppm by adding a density per-
turbation to the surface layer in the northern polar box. This
perturbation lasts for a short time (200 year, i.e. one aver-
aging time-step) and is of small magnitude (1 kg m−3) com-
pared to the background density. The immediate result is that
water in this box starts to sink. Subsequently, heavier water
dominating the artificial perturbation is advected and causes
the MOC to change to the TH state. When the CO2 con-
centration is lowered further, the system remains on the TH
branch (Fig.6a). The ability of the system to switch between
MOC states exists for all CO2 concentrations. Transitions
between MOC states as a result of a finite amplitude density

perturbation therefore can always occur due to noise in the
climate system.

The correspondingδ18O profile (Fig.6b) consists of two
rapid increases, separated by a plateau. The first of these
shifts represents the transition in the MOC from the SPP
to the TH state. Deep sea temperatures in the TH state are
colder than in the SPP state (compare Fig.4c to 2c), be-
cause polar surface waters are colder in the North than in the
South. At colder temperatures, the calciteδ18O value (δc)
is higher. During the shift, the modelled increase inδ18O
is 0.67‰, which corresponds to a deep sea temperature de-
crease of 2.8◦C. This is in accordance with the temperature
decrease found byLiu et al. (2009). The second step repre-
sents Southern Hemispheric ice growth. The length of the
plateau depends on the timing of the density perturbation
with respect to the critical value ofpCO2 for Antarctic ice
formation. As long as thepCO2 of the MOC transition is
higher than thepCO2 of Southern Hemispheric ice inception,
theδ18O profile associated with a decreasing CO2 concentra-
tion will always display a two-step signature. The magnitude
of the secondδ18O shift is 1.22‰, of which 0.62‰ is due to
ice growth. The combined magnitude of the modelled steps
(1.89‰) is slightly larger than the observed 1.2–1.5‰ total
increase inδ18O across the E-O boundary.
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Fig. 6. (a)Simulated bifurcation diagram showing pattern and strength of the MOC for different initial states: NPP (circles), TH (squares) and
SPP (triangles). The arrow denotes the CO2 concentration at which the small density perturbation in the northern surface box was applied.
(b) Simulatedδ18O profile when a density perturbation is applied to the SPP MOC in the northern surface box at a CO2 concentration of
800 ppm. Theδ18O profile is separated into the contribution due to changes in ice volume (δw, blue) and the total signal with the added
effect of deep sea temperature changes (δc, green). The first shift inδc represents the transition in the MOC from the SPP to the TH state, the
second shift represents Antarctic ice growth.

Inception of ice growth on the Southern Hemisphere in
our model occurs at CO2 concentrations below 400 ppm.
This is very low compared to the measurements ofPear-
son et al.(2009) and model studies byDeConto and Pol-
lard(2003a,b), who estimated Antarctic ice growth to start at
750 ppm. A possible explanation for the relatively low CO2
concentration of ice inception in the model is that the ice
sheet only grows if the temperature in the polarbox rather
thanat the pole is below 0◦C. Since the box temperature is
an average, it will already be far below freezing at the pole
when this threshold is reached. Therefore, thepCO2 of ice
inception might be raised by increasing the inception temper-
ature of ice in the model.

The first test was done by raising the inception temperature
of ice to 3◦C. Ice growth now occurs for CO2 concentrations
lower than 800 ppm. It is again possible to initiate a transi-
tion from the SPP to the TH state by perturbing the density.
This can be done at anypCO2 ≥ 800 ppm; here we chose to
place the perturbation at 1000 ppm. The resulting bifurcation
diagram is shown in Fig.7a. Again, theδ18O shift (Fig.7b)
exhibits a two-step profile. Both steps are slightly smaller
than the steps in Fig.6b. These results show that it is indeed
possible to improve thepCO2 of ice inception in the model.

When the inception temperature is raised even higher, to
5◦C, the Eocene reference state with the MOC in the SPP
pattern ceases to exist. Therefore there must exist an incep-
tion temperature between 3 and 5◦C for which the SPP state
ceases to exist at a CO2 concentration lower than 1500 ppm
and higher than thepCO2 of Antarctic ice inception. For
this inception temperature, the transition from the SPP to the
TH state – and hence the two-stepδ18O profile – will spon-
taneously occur in the model.

4 Summary and discussion

Global cooling and the initiation of the Antarctic ice sheet
at the E-O boundary 33.7 Ma are thought to be the result of
decreasing atmospheric carbon dioxide levels below a cer-
tain threshold value. Thus far, the remarkable two-step pro-
file of the δ18O record at this boundary has remained unex-
plained. For the late Eocene, proxy data indicate a south-
ern sinking state of the meridional overturning circulation
(MOC). Deep water formation in the northern high latitudes
of the Atlantic Ocean as it is formed in the modern climate
may have been initiated in the early Oligocene, possibly fa-
cilitated by tectonic changes such as the subsidence of the
Greenland-Scotland Ridge (Davies et al., 2001). The role
of MOC changes during the E-O climate transition has not
yet been investigated. Therefore an adapted version of the
simple coupled 8-box-ocean, 4-box-atmosphere model with
added land ice component byGildor and Tziperman(2000,
2001) andGildor et al.(2002) was used to simulate the re-
sponse of the full climate system to a decrease inpCO2.

First the Eocene reference state was found by changing
the land fractions in the model and raising the CO2 concen-
tration to 1500 ppm. The MOC displayed a southern sink-
ing (SPP) state, in accordance with proxy data. Under these
boundary conditions, a northern sinking (NPP) and bipolar
sinking (TH) state are also stable solutions. When the model
is forced with decreasingpCO2 it naturally becomes colder.
At low carbon dioxide concentrations (270 ppm) an Antarc-
tic ice sheet is formed. The SPP state of the MOC remains
unaffected by the climatic changes. Therefore it was tested
whether all states of the MOC exist for all CO2 concentra-
tions lower than 1500 ppm.
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Fig. 7. Same as Fig.6 but with the inception temperature of ice increased to 3◦C: (a) Simulated bifurcation diagram showing pattern and
strength of the MOC for different initial states: NPP (circles), TH (squares) and SPP (triangles). The arrow denotes the CO2 concentration
at which the small density perturbation in the northern surface box was applied.(b) Simulatedδ18O profile when a density perturbation is
applied to the SPP MOC in the northern surface box at a CO2 concentration of 1000 ppm. Theδ18O profile is separated into the contribution
due to changes in ice volume (δw, blue) and the total signal with the added effect of deep sea temperature changes (δc, green). The first shift
in δc represents the transition in the MOC from the SPP to the TH state, the second shift represents Antarctic ice growth.

The NPP state ceases to exist for CO2 concentrations
lower than 1400 ppm. Both the SPP and the TH pattern ex-
ist for all levels ofpCO2 between 100 and 1500 ppm. This
suggests that it is possible for the system to switch between
these MOC states. The switch in overturning state leads to
a cooling of the deep sea and hence a positive excursion of
δ18O values. The second step in theδ18O record can be in-
terpreted as representing the rapid glaciation of the Antarctic
ice sheet.

In our model, a transition from the SPP to the TH state was
induced by means of a small density perturbation. In reality,
a switch between different MOC states may be induced by
various mechanisms: given the small value of the density
perturbation necessary to induce the MOC transition, it may
be induced by (random) fluctuations in the strength of the
hydrological cycle. Alternatively, tectonic changes, which
have not been considered here, may initiate or at least help
to establish another MOC pattern. In particular, two tectonic
events have been timed around the E-O boundary, which may
have facilitated a transition to NH deep water formation:

i. The subsidence of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge may
have facilitated North Atlantic deep water formation
(Davies et al., 2001; Abelson et al., 2008).

ii. The possible development of an unrestricted (but most
likely still very shallow) Antarctic circumpolar zonal
flow by the opening of the Tasman Gateway and Drake
Passage around the E-O boundary may decrease the
strength of Southern Hemisphere deep water formation
via the geostrophic balance and in turn facilitate North-
ern Hemisphere deep water formation. Many previ-
ous modeling studies have shown that Southern Ocean

deep water formation is reduced when there exists an
unrestricted zonal circum-Antarctic flow (Mikolajewicz
et al., 1993; Toggweiler and Samuels, 1995); this ef-
fect is often referred to as the “Drake Passage effect”.
In Dijkstra et al. (2003) the different Atlantic MOC
states were investigated in a three dimensional ocean
model with an open and closed southern channel. In
that study the “Drake Passage effect” leads to a prefer-
ence of a state with northern sinking when opening the
southern channel (see their Fig. 5). When considering
the temperature change due to the establishment of an
Antarctic circumpolar flow, the Southern Ocean SSTs
cool, while the northern hemispheric SSTs warm (Tog-
gweiler and Bjornsson, 2000; Nong et al., 2000; Sijp
and England, 2004). In view of the study byDijkstra
et al. (2003) at least part of the Southern Ocean cool-
ing is due to a transition from one MOC state with more
southern deep water formation to one with more north-
ern deep water formation. The opening of Drake Pas-
sage and the establishment of a first (weak) Antarctic
Circumpolar Current could therefore have induced the
SPP to TH transition (as accomplished in our box model
by a (small) density perturbation) because of the prefer-
ence for northern sinking.

While the opening of gateways may have helped to induce a
transition in the MOC pattern, the timing of these gateway
changes remains controversial. It is therefore interesting to
repeat here that in our model a very small density perturba-
tion is enough to induce the transition.

The CO2 concentration of ice inception was increased by
increasing the inception temperature of ice in the model. At
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an inception temperature of 3◦C (averaged over the entire
southern polar box) ice growth is initiated below 800 ppm.
This is in close agreement with data and modelling studies.
For an ice inception temperature of 5◦C, the Eocene refer-
ence state with the MOC in a SPP pattern ceases to exist.
This suggests that an inception temperature between 3 and
5◦C exists for which the transition from the SPP to the TH
state under decreasingpCO2 occurs spontaneously.

Despite the fact that a model of very low complexity was
used to simulate the Eocene-Oligocene transition, our new
interpretation of theδ18O record appears to be coherent and
complies qualitatively well with proxy data. Quantitative
model-data comparisons, however, are difficult in this con-
text and should be done with caution. Due to the model’s
simplistic representation of radiative transfer, model CO2
should be thought of as only representing rough changes in
radiative forcing. The exact values of the threshold CO2 con-
centrations for ice formation as found inDeConto and Pol-
lard (2003a,b) andDeConto et al.(2008) model studies can
therefore not directly be compared as they depend on model
parameters. The same holds for CO2 reconstructions (Pagani
et al., 2005; Pearson et al., 2009), which themselves contain
large uncertainties.

The exact timing of the modelled shifts and intermittent
plateau is still undetermined and is largely dependent on the
exact pattern ofpCO2 change. The total magnitude of the
two modelled steps is slightly larger than the estimates from
δ18O proxy records. This can be attributed to the second
step – representing Antarctic ice growth – being overesti-
mated. In our model simulations, the Southern Hemispheric
ice sheet was allowed to grow to its full size, 2.57× 1016 m3,
the present-day size of the Antarctic ice sheet. This is on
the high end of the maximum E-O ice volume estimates (40–
120% of modern Antarctic ice volume,Liu et al., 2009). It
takes the ice sheet∼100 kyr to grow to this size, while data
indicate that the second step only lasted for 40 kyr. Therefore
there must have been a mechanism that stopped the growth
of the Antarctic ice sheet after 40 kyr. This mechanism might
be related to the CO2 record, which is known to have dis-
played variable rates of changes around the E-O boundary.
According to measurements byPearson et al.(2009), there
might even have been a temporary increase in CO2 concen-
trations during the second step, which could have stabilised
the growth of the ice sheet.

Northern polar temperatures in our modelled Eocene ref-
erence state were found to be too cold, and deep sea temper-
atures were found to be too warm. These discrepancies be-
tween modelled temperatures and data are a shortcoming of
the model. The too cold Northern polar temperatures in our
model can be attributed to the lack of Northern Hemispheric
deep water formation and consequently reduced oceanic heat
transport to northern high latitudes. The box model does
not include the wind-driven ocean circulation, which is par-
tially responsible for oceanic meridional heat transport, so
meridional heat transport differences due to the locations of

deep water formation are overestimated. In a more realis-
tic model, the temperature difference between northern and
southern high latitudes in a southern sinking pattern of the
MOC would therefore be less severe. The data ofLiu et al.
(2009) do suggest slightly colder Northern Hemisphere SSTs
than in the Southern Hemispherebeforethe E-O transition.
Furthermore, an increased seasonality in northern high lat-
itudes before the Oi-1 event as suggested byEldrett et al.
(2009) would also support relatively cool NH winter SSTs.

Although changes in MOC and ice volume under decreas-
ing CO2 concentrations prove to be a plausible explanation
for the observedδ18O signal, possible mechanisms behind
the pCO2 decline remain unaddressed. In our model study
atmosphericpCO2 was a prescribed forcing and not an out-
put variable. Proposed causes of the CO2 decline in the
literature are reduced sea-floor spreading, increased silicate
weathering, increased marine production and release of or-
ganic carbon from geological reservoirs (Zachos and Kump,
2005; Coxall and Pearson, 2007; Pearson et al., 2009). Posi-
tive feedback mechanisms exist between these processes and
the changes in MOC and ice volume found in our simula-
tions. The role and strength of these mechanisms could be
tested with the biogeochemical module developed byGildor
et al. (2002) or the more comprehensive models ofZachos
and Kump(2005) andMerico et al.(2008), but are outside
the scope of this paper.

In this model study, only a limited number of feedback
processes has been incorporated. These processes have
proven to be sufficient to newly interpret theδ18O record at
the E-O boundary. Nonetheless, the results of this research
will be even more robust when they can be reproduced us-
ing more complex models. The role of several potentially
important processes should be investigated in the future. To
fully understand the influence of the opening of oceanic gate-
ways, a full three-dimensional ocean model should be used
in which (i) Southern Ocean dynamics are included and an
ACC can be formed, (ii) separate Atlantic and Pacific ocean
basins are included with varying connections between them,
and (iii) the dynamics of the overflow at the Greenland-
Scotland ridge is accounted for. It will also be interesting to
see how the changes described here affect atmospheric circu-
lation patterns, and vice versa. Although the land ice module
used in this study is very simple, its results are in qualitative
agreement with those inDeConto and Pollard(2003a,b). Of
course, the precise details of Antarctic ice sheet formation
can be better understood from their simulations. Changes
in orbital configuration were not taken into account in our
simulations, even though they are thought to have played
a significant role.

This model study has provided us with a new mechanism
for the two-stepδ18O profile at the E-O boundary. It was
found that the first step is the result of a transition in the
ocean’s MOC from a southern to a bipolar sinking state.
This transition leads to a cooling of the deep sea and thus
to an increase in marine benthicδ18O values. The second
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step represents rapid Antarctic ice growth, caused by lower-
ing of the atmospheric carbon dioxide levels below a certain
threshold level. The two-step signature will always occur
when the MOC transition – which can occur spontaneously
due to random density perturbations or can be induced by tec-
tonic changes – occurs at higherpCO2 levels than the criti-
calpCO2 level for Southern Hemispheric ice formation. The
mechanisms that are proposed here are qualitatively in close
agreement with proxy data, and so is the order of magnitude
of the two modelledδ18O steps.
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